
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
THE "WHOLE" OF OREGON.

Among the innuendoes in the " Union " of Satur¬
day night which we did not choose to notice, is one
founded upon our having quotedfrom another pa¬
per the statement of an opinion that the claim of
England on the Northwest Coast north of fony-hltledegrees is better than oiir clairti. We now presentDemocratic authority for the same opinion, to which
our attention has been requested by a Democratic
Member of Congress.

rftOJf TBI CliRLHTOK *ElCOM| FkBHUABT 16.
OUR TITLE TO THE WHOLE OF OREGON.
Howevermany.food, bad, and indifferent.argument* maybe urged for oar titlo to tome portion of Oregon, it u undeni¬

able that our tiUe to the whole of it ia derived exclusively from
the cewion of Spain in the Florida treaty of 1819. CaptainGray only discovered the mouth of the Columbia river j Lewi*and Clarke explored lean than the southern half of the terri¬
tory { all pretence of title from France to the Oregon* 4* partof Louisiana, must atop at the 40th degiee 1 the ruW of con¬tiguity and continuity would give ua no more than that) Mr.Ari>)t6'a title, derived from tHe first chapter of Geneaia, coversutili leas \ and Mr. Ailen'k, fVom the Declaration of Indepen¬dence-, ia 6* good e. title to Hudsoh'a Bay an to Frazer'a river.T* the tegion beyond latitude we havfc Hot 4 fthddot* oftitle save that derived from Spain. Mr. Uuchanax in efiktacknowledges this, and rest* his claim to the whole of Oregonon the Spauisti title. If that fail*, the whole fabric of hia ar¬
gument crumble* to the earth, and he ia left without eicuaefor the repulaive arrogance with which he ha* treated all pro¬positions for an amicable adjustment, and wo are found readyto rush into war to support the wrong.We propose, t}\erV, tt> fexantlrie Uil". till® fot P«lr feeders; bfc-fcaiiae from hence flow all those eXOavagant pretensions, tomake good which this country ia urged to the brink of war.

In the late negotiation the Britiah Minister admits we have
all the rights that 8pain had in 1819. But he contends that,by the Nootka Sound convention, made between Great Britainand Spain in 1789, it was agreed that the whole territorynow known as Oregon should be open to the common occupa¬tion and settlement of the contracting partle* ; that said con¬
dition was in fnll fotae in 18L9, when Spain ceded her tightsand claims to the United States ; consequently die latter tootthe obligations of Spain with her rights * snd, therefore, the)W> right of eitelusive poecettioti or settlement piwted to thtUnited States by that cession. In short, Great Britain standstowards us precisely as she did towards Spain, with the stipu-laUons of the Nootka Sound convention giving hor co-ordinateand co-extensive rights over the whole of Oregon. This is.the position of Great Britain.
The American negotiator does not deny tho inferences drawnby-the Britiah Minister from the .Nootka Sound convention.He admits, as any man of correct mlrtd must Ad{hit, that if thifeconvention Was in force, Spain ceded to the Untied States oijtyVvbat afan h*d under lU Vic. it right Of occupation and settie-i^ie'nt in cothmon with Great Britain. But he denies that theNootka Sound convention was of force in 1819, when Spainceded her rights to the United States. He affirms that thestipulations of this convention in favor of Great Britain were

a concession of mere " privileges" on the part of &pain, which
were withdrawn and abrogated by the subsequent war betweenGreat Britain and Spain in 1796. Therefore. Spain. Was re¬mitted back to her original fcMrfcfcaignty ever the whole c<|un-try, which, by the treaty of 1819, was transferred to the Uni¬ted States. This is our position.We shall afterward* deal with Mr. Buchanan's inferencethat the sovereignty of Oregon was in Spain, and waa trans¬ferred to the United States. But wgs do not hesitate to saythat his position that the Nootka Sound convention waa ab¬
rogated by the war of 1700 ia Ijnprpgtiable, and tHtt Attemptsof the British mgtitlator to shake it are decidedly awkward1wd ineffectual. He contenda that the convention ia atill inVorce, because it waa the mere acknowledgment of pre-existingrights in Great Britain. If this be so, then it neither gavethem nor look them away; nor can it in any way aid the per¬petuation of those rights to prove that the convention is stillin force. If they existed before, they must have another and
an independent foundation.

1 he truth ia> Mr. Pakenham saw that tho Nootki SoUnd
contention was not a nfcte Acknowledgment or the rfphts otGreat Britain. She had cluimNl tike right of nettling theTiOMhtoest coasts <Sf ffotUi America, and thereby acquiring the%rdo*ive sovereignty of the region. Spain disputed this claim,tad the two nations prepared to decide the difference by war.The matter was accommodated by the very singular arrange¬ments of the Nootka convention. It was an exception to allrule. In every other instance the possession and settlementof a savage region by a civilized nation have carried with themthe exotnstve aevesaignty. No other nation ran enter territoryso occupied but by an act of hostility. This convention, sti¬
pulating for . comftion occupation and settlement of Oregonthe subjects of Great Britain and Spain, was a thing un¬heard of before.totally unknown to the laws of nations. It
was a compromise by which these two kingdoms agreed toleave the question of sovereignty in abeyance. Each agreedto surrender, as to the other, the rights of sovereignty, andlimited her pretension* simply to use and occupation. Theconvention was uot, as Mr. Buchanan maintains* a conct?aion of privileges fiotn Spain to Great Britain ; but was a li-mUiUion vfprivilege» on the part of both nations, which pre¬vented either from gaining propriety over the territory by those
acta (occupation and aettlement) which in their unrestrictedforce carry with them the sovereignty of the country.But it is quite unimportant to the argument whether " pri¬vileges" or " limitations" were guarantied by the Nootk* in¬vention. In either case, the war of 1796 between Great Bri¬tain and Spain clearly abrogated it All stipulations in all
treaties, either for or against a nation, are at an end by war.The Britiah negotiator, seeing the strength of this position,has endeavored to meet it by maintaining that the treaty of1814 with Spain, reviving all " treaties of commerce" betweenthe two nations, applies to the Nootka convention as a treaty,of commerce. Unfortunately for Mr. Pakenham, Lord Aber¬deen, during the last summer, in his reply to the Spanish Mi¬nister, has broadly maintained, against the remonstrances ofSpain, that this stipulation in the treaty of 1814 did not applyto the colonics nr aependenciet of Spaint but was confined tothe commercial relations of the mother couhttiea aiorte. Thisends the argument, and, so far as the existence in force of theNootka convention is concerned, leaves the American nego¬tiator entirely triumphant

It is a carious fact that, at the same lime, Great Britain, byher negotiators, was contending for directly opposite construc¬tions of the treaty of 1814. In Europe, Lord Aberdeen was
strenuously maintaining that the treaty did not apply to thedependencies of Spain ; in the United States, Mr. Pskenham
was as earnestly urging that it did apply to them. With
reason, Mr. Gallatin, in hia lata letter, remarks that negotiators
arc advocates.
We reserve for another article our own notion of the con¬

sequences flowing from the abrogation of the Nootka Somnjconvention.
TH* SIM* tit t KHRC AHT 17.

Orjfc to tmk Whous or Oatoos..We endeavoredtylMrdiy briefly to set forth the true position of Spain andEngland on the Oregon question, as dependant on the Nootka8ound convention, stipulating for common occupancy, andthe subsequent war by which, as wa maintain, that conven¬tion was abrogated. The patties *efe thus remitted back to
rights, whatever they wpte. As We ststed,t*rti*l Britain had claimed Ihe right of sHtlitig *nd acquiring?his rftgton, both rtn th# gfouffd rif discover* end that no otherhation had gained any title to It hy posssSslon ttid USB. SjfclnnaiMSd the sovereignty of it on the ground of discovery. Bri¬tish subjects had in fact the possession of the northern part ofthe territory at the time of the breaking out of war, and haveheld it ever since. Snain never had a settlement in any part' of the territory. Such v«as the condition of things to whichthe parties were remitted hack by the abrogation of the Nootkamnvontion. We are indeed astonished that neither Mr.Buchanan nor Mr. Pakenham have seen the obvious and irrasistible consequences that follow, under the circumstances, fromthe abrogation of this convention. The British Minister dreadsit, and will not he persuaded that the convention is not stillitt form. Mr. Buchanan urgea it aa conclusive of our title tothe whole of Oregon« whereas it is really fittal to that preten¬

sion, and puts the right of Great Britain to all the territorynorth of 49 degreea and the Columbia river beyond the reach
of reaaonaMs question, as far as Spain and the United States
are concerned.
We have stated the condition In which the abrogation of

the convention left the parties. Both countries were in their
own estimation entitled to obtain the sovereignty of the whole
toast north of California. Great Britain was in actual occu¬
pation, as far as there was any at all, of the coast above 49
degrees. Her subjects in time estsblished themselves still fur¬
ther south, and in I8I!>, when Spain ceded hor rights and
claims to the United Hiatrs, British subjects had fort* and set¬
tlements ou both sides of the Columbia river. The occnj>e-tion and aettlement waa adverac to Spain and all the world,
and must draw after them, according to the laws of nations,
the sovereignty of the country. This must be her right as a
settler.

But auppoae Great Britain never had any right to settle
or occupy, the country, that the aovereignty of it belonged le¬
gitimately to Spain, as Mr. Buchanan contends, how does
that mend the matter f Certainly, however it may be in
peace ; in war posscaaion givea to a belligerent the ownershipof the enemy's country. He may abandon it voluntarilyafter peace ; or it may be stipulated in the terms of peacethat it shall he surrendered. But no one pretends that Great
Britain ever abandoned Oregon to Spain, or that the subse¬
quent troaty contained any stipulstfon for its restoration.
Considering the territory, then, aa forcibly possessed during
war, with the full knowledge of Spain, and retained after the
peace without any attempt on 'he part of the latter to recover

! it, (be territory would clearly belong to Great Britain, to far
at Spain wot concerned. From 1796 to 1819 Ureal Britain,without remonstrance from Spaiu, and without a stipulationlimiting or qualifying her possession, occupies the country.Can there be a doubt that, either u a settler, according to her
pretention* before the Nootka convention limited them, or a*
. belligerent, freed from all euch restraints, in either aspectthat she held the country in 161?, eo far as Spain waa con¬
cerned, in exclusive sovereignty / In that year Spain trans¬ferred her rights to us. What were they ' Certainly nothing4l "to that region '?hicll could be fairly considered asfiurly belonging the British settlements { nothing Mt all north
of 49° or the Columbia river. South of this line she had
rights or pretension* in commai, with the United States and
Great Britain, to occupy slnd settle the couutry. She gave
us all she could, which amounted to a pledge not to interfere
with our acquisition and possession of the couutry north of
42°. That was all, and that is the sum and siibstance of our
title tu the whole of Oregon derived from Spain. i
The best answer to pretensions of any sort, whether by in¬

dividuals or States, is their own admissions If Spain had
believed she had the sovereignty of Oregon, and therefore a
valid title to it, in her cession to us it is to be presumed she
would have so designated it, «nd that we in taking it should
have held it at its utmost valor. But Ispain neither ceded to
us her sovereignty and jui unction, nor even her title, but
only her " right*, claims, andpretention!" to Oregon. Waa
ever the pxeltufve sovereignty of c country transferred before

convention with Great Britain for the common occupancy of
this territory, how did we tr«at what we now consider- the
"clear and unquestionable title" of Spain to the whole north¬
west ("oast f We very, «;oo{|y wiiked over it, and scarcely con¬
descended to notice that8pe.nhi|fl any interest in the matter.

Again, iN 1837, with the addition of the $?peni«K title* we
were content to designate our interest in Oregon by the mod¬
est word "claima."
We were right in both cases in considering the Oregon ter¬

ritory subject to "rights" and "claims," and, therefore, le¬
gitimately a matter for comprouAise, and for this object the
49th deftee w*a ja .flfltyirel ajjd proper line of division. It is
the vicious and unfounded pVeteaSioti of Jjilf.of title to the
whole of Oregon.that, beginning in wrong, uireatefui Vi egdin violence, and, if persisted in, will lead to disaster and dis¬
honor. No wonder those wbo set it up will listen to no pro¬posal of arbitration. They know better than to submit such
assumptions to the test ofany impartial man's scrutiny. There
is not a conscientious man in Christendom who would sus¬
tain them.

ISTHMUS Of1 PANAMA.

We take from a late European journal the fdflotf-
ing summary bf another report on the European
project oi canalling the isthmus which separates the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans :

" Some time since M. Gauklla received a communion from
the Ffench Government to proceed to Panama for the purpose
tff in^illrihg lipoh the spelt inW the practicability of the manypcfoines,which Have bqeri. devised for editing i ^Hip-canal
through the iaihthuti. The report of that gentleman on this
subject has recently been published, and peSettt* fv'ys 4ie
Debate) the results of the first scientific exploration that baa
bran undertaken in regard to this celebrated passage. The
direction fixed upon by M. Garella as the most eligible for the
proposed canal is on the side of the Pacific ocean, through the
valley of the Caimito, so as to debouche upon the sea at the
tmchor^ge q£ Vaco do Monte, lying about eighteen or twentykilometres (elc.cn or twrlve m'ileel to fhe went erf Panama.
On the side of the Atlantic ocean the course shoiikl fee dlotfg
the valley of the river Chagrc*, but not to terminate at Port
Chagres, which is inaccessible to ships of large burden, but at
four miles distance in the Bay of Simon. From the Caimito,
the canal is to be directed along the course of the Bernardino,
a feeder of that river, whence it proceeds to the Ahogayegua
fttdufitainj whlcH it crates at a point ^here it is 465 feet above
the level of the sea. Thence it fails into the valley ti? the river
Pajer, (otherwise Bonito,) which it follows as far as Doa Her-
manaa, where it joins the Chagres, parallel with which river,
and sometimes occupying its bed, the canal is to be carried as
far as Gafun, where it diverges to arrive at the Bay of Simon.
The whole distance will be about 47 miles in length, of which
334 are between the Chagrcs and (he Pacific, 7j between the
Chagres and the Bay of Simon, and about 6 along the bed of
the river iutlf. The ednrfl is to of the following dimensions:
depth, 22 feet 9 ihchec ; brbadtH at tfratcr surface; 146 feet 6
Inches j at bottom, feet. Ninety-four locks will bfc required
in order to reach the summit level, each costing or the average
600,000 francs. M. Garella, however, suggests the magnifi¬
cent expedient of a tunnel through the mountain, which, be¬
sides the dimension* stated above for the canal itaelf, must be
of heifht sufficient to permit the paaaage of vessels with their
lower maats standing 120 feet at least, and will be three mile*
and one-third in length. The estimated coat of the tunnel is
ftfty mlH»on« rf fttola, bet it *hfe eami tf> be con¬
structed with a summit level of only 160 feei, and greatly en¬
hance the future advantages of the undertaking by diapensing
with by far the greater number of the locks. The total ex¬

pense of the canal iajtatimaled at 125 millions francs, (five
millions sterling.). .

RAILROADS IN NEW YORK.

Thfc official returns of the rcccipts of the several
railroads in the State of New York, made to the
Secretary of the State, show the following results *
Grou Receipt* of the New York Railroads, 1843, 1844, and

1845.

Cotnpanlei.

Mohawk and iiudaon.....
LI lien and Schenectady...Utica and Syracuse
Auhum and Syracuse,...
Auburn and Rochester...
Tonawanda
Attica and Buffalo.......
Buffalo and Niagara Falli
Saratoga and Schenectady
Cayuga and Busqttehanna;Tfot andGrecnbutii (open¬

ed June 13)u......t:;
Harlem
New York and Erie
Long Island
Rensselaer and Saratoga..Schenectady and Troy....
Total*.

1843.

$69,948
5477,164
W>3,701
81,291
189,693
76, '227
45,896

42,844

28,043
$979,905

1844.

$79,804
331,962
192,061
96,738
237,667
111,177
73,248

34,666

i4)^65
126,020
153,456
32,646

1,610,190

1845.

t>7,10116,069
204,340
99,803

239,060
116,670
70,297
28,603
36,852
12,173

15,847<77,437
126,345
340,235
45,175
33,363

$2,049,380
RAILROADS IN NEW ENGLAND.

A statement exhibiting the nett receipts of the
railroads of New England for the past three years:

Nctt Income of the New England Railroad«.

Companies.'

Boston and Lowell..
Boston and Maine...
Boston and Provld'ee
Boston and Worcester
Eastern
Nashua
New Bedford.......
Norwich and Woro'r
Taunton ...........

Western..
Fitchburg

1843.

$144,000
68,499

110,823
162,000
140,595
24,000
24,871
20,000

284,432

Total 1$979,220 1,458,130 1,743,369

1844.

$147,615
86,401

156,109
195,163
227,926
34,944
24,000
99,461
20,000

439,679
26,835

1845.

$177,025
¦132,964
197,827
237,728
233,309
64,680
48,728
70,079
15,647

442,858
122,526

Pr.c on

capital
1845.

10 p.e.
7 "

10 M

8 "

10 «.

13 «.

12 .«

4J
6
6
10

.4

F0WL8 AND BIRDS.
The Baltimore Son ®aya that it may lie mentioned an a ra¬

ther unusual circumstance, that within the past few daya a

large number of wild (flick*, principally canvaaa-backs, havo
been killed in the Patapaco river, inaide of Fort McIIcnry.
We are told that great numbers have been flying up and down
the river and into the Ferry Branch. Wild fowl do not often
venture ao clone to the city, in sufficient numbers, at least,
to invite the attention of sportamen.
The Elkton (Md.) Whig states that during the last week

the Elk river haa been filled with myriads of ducks, and the
woods in aeveral sections of the country have been swarming
with pigeons. A few days ago an otter was shot in the Big
Elk cieek, several miles from the tide water.

Naw Bmns..A friend who has been down to the Nock
since the present cold commenced has shown u* two liirda of
the sparrow kind which he took there. The fields are full of
ihem, and they appear to be of a new kind, having much
more white on thorn than we have aeen before on birda of this
kind. Whether they have put in lor ahelter, or whether they
are some of our own neighbor*, we do not know. They are

not thocommon snowbird..Phil. U. S. Gazette.

A JBaittTiFrt Locoroco Distbict..The PhiladelphiaTimet' gives a sad picture of the condition of the district of
Moyarmensing, in that county. It states that it haa a popula
tion of «">ver 14,000 j it haa 10 licenacd taverns and 242
grogericR i 1,775 human beings that cannot read or write over
45 years of age 4 and, during the pant two years, there haa
been sold in small quantities over 10,000 barrels of liquor;
over 1,000 sober men made drunkftrda, over 960 families
ruined, over 900 children left destitute, 100 coronera' in¬
quests, and over 4,000 peraons sent by committing magistrates
to prison. This is truly a sad picture ! Where art the mit-
gionariet ?.Harritbvrg Telegraph.

WASHINGTON.
m Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and

inseparable."

SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1846.

THE YEAR 1848.

Since the pending Oregon debate begun a very
dpen suspicion liaS been repeatedly expressed on
the floor of Congress, as our readers have seen,
and is quite widely entertained by the observant
part of the Public, that no little of the movements
and a great part of the violence of the speeches is
to be referred to certain aspirations that belong to
the year of Grace which we have placed at the
head of this article.
Our neighbor of the Democratic government pa¬

per evidently likes not these signs of competition,
and thinks that there are somewhere Republican,
ay Democratic, spirits more aspiring than prudent
or modest; artd he therefore admonisheth them of
late as follows:

.' We are fiee to say, too, that it will operate again»t rather
than in favor of any man, whose friend* should prematurely
and unnecessarily precipitate him U[>on the country an their/avotil£ candidate. It cannot be too earnesUy, too distinctly,
impressed upon every M*rt that it is of no advantage to any
one to be brought forward at thief (?mi.to s-heme for bis elec¬
tion.to shape measures for his success. It is ratftt aeriotw
disadvantage to any aspirant. It will disgust the people, ft
will raise rival interests up against him. As in the sports of
the, torf, let any one run ahead at first, all the other horses
will run a^tirisl him, and try to run him down. Let no man,
then, pretend to suspect' us 6f a-fhesion, of preference to any
one.of even dreaming of any man's tffeCficm. We would
gravely spurn such a supposition, if it were not ahrtort too
ridiculous for serious rebuke or a moment's consideration."

Let no man be unadvised enough, then, to ima¬
gine that the people have, or can be by war-speechesiti&de to have, any especial favor for him. Should
he try it, tiie'rc shall be a u run " at him, and the
country's love shall be turned td hattf. And, above
all things, let nobody delude himself with the idea
that the 44 6/m'on" means this time to "sink or
swim with Mr. Van Buren," or with any body
else, until after he shall be elected. Attend, then,
411 ye that are in a hurry to be great without leave !
Wsit till at! is ready i Ye shall all have a chance,
if ye do as ye are bicf; and ye shall all, in due
time, be dealt with as fairly.as at the Baltimore
Convention.

It is usual and useful, however, after having
checked tho faithful with the law, to refresh and
encourage thiir hearts with prophecy ; and, ac¬

cordingly, the 44 Union," a fittte after, permits a dim
view of the future, as follows:

44 They (the people) are not now thinking of who shall
be the successor of Mr. Polk. The Government belongs to
the petfptfc cTf tbe several sovereign States. It is theirs to give
and theirs to take awa'^ (hi highest office in their gift ; and if
the President does his duty, as we befieVe he will, and puts
his stamp, by the success of his measures, on the mode of his
selection, it is for the people to tell again their most distin¬
guished men to bide their time, and wait till the people shall
call them into the public scrvice."

Now, this is by no means a* clear as it might
be} it Strikes us that 44 the Party," the 44 Gohe-
sives," will comprehend it; If it means any thing,
it means but thus :

44 It is the people's to give and the people's id
4 lake away [or not take away] the highest office
* in their gift ; and, if the President does his dnty,
4 arid pilts his stamp, by the success of his mea-
4 surts, dti the ttodc ojf his selection, then the most
4 distinguished men fill dihfcf candidates! must bide
4 their time, and salt up their Hoptes for another
4 season, some four years later than 18481."
We trust that all other candidates, and their re¬

spective friends, will take heed accordingly.
ARBrrRA-ridi* akd flfKO^TiAtio*..The " Union"

of Wednesday considers that there is still room for
negotiations between thin country and Great Britain.
" It cannot be said," it remarks," with the least
appearance of truth, that the President, by declining
the formi of arbitration, has therefore closed the
door to all negotiation. Mr. Calhoun declined it:
but did not the negotiation continue T Does not the
SecfeUay tit State, in his letter declining arbitra¬
tion, express the hope fhat the controversy between
the two countries might be amicably and satisfacto¬
rily settled f"

It is not so much the fact that arbitration has
been declined, or the "forms of arbitration," if that
-phrase is preferred, which has given such a serious
aspect to the Oregon controversy ; but the manner
in which it was done, and the ground upon which it
was pttU We need not go into particulars on a sub¬
ject so often referfed to. But every body knows
that the barrier which stood in the way of the pro¬
posal to arbitrate was the asserted fact of our ** clear
and unquestionable " title to the undivided territory
of Oregon. Does not this same barrier stand in the
way of any proposition looking to a partition of that
territory, or which might by any possibility result
in its division ?

Arbitration might have been declined without in¬
volving this inevitable conclusion. It might have
been declined on various grounds which would still
have left the issue as it was. It is true, the Presi¬
dent's declaration at the first that our title is " clear
and unquestionable," would seem to have an equally
exclusive character. But his subsequent offer of
the forty-ninth parallel as a boundary neutralized Uie
first declaration. The terms, however, in which ar¬
bitration was rejected would indicate that he has re-
assumed the position announced in the beginning.

[Baltimore American.

Comets..The comet discovered by Mr. Boxn, of Cam-
lnridge, Massachusetts, on the 26th ultimo, was observed by
Lieut. Mai'bt, of the United 8late* Navy, at tho Observa¬
tory in Washington, on the 3d instant. He describes it as a

beautiful concentration of whitish light, about one-third the
magnitude of Jupiter, with a brilliancy equal to a star of the
seventh magnitude.

There are now three comets simultaneously visible in the
west, and not far from each other.

Gov. 8hith, of Virginia has respited Hunter Hill, the
murderer of Major 8nitm, until the 7th of February, 1847;
and it is said that the Governor has avowed his determination
to prevent the execution of the criminal during, his term of
service.

A lovely child of seven years, a daughter of Dr. Ucnk, -of
Louisville, Kentucky, was crushed to death at New Orleans,
on the 22tl ultimo, by a hogshead of sugar carelessly rolled
from a dray.

Di*triissiwe Casualty..The Norfolk Beacon saya :

" Mrs. Mabo*, (wife of Bennett Mason, of Fo* Hill, Eli¬
sabeth City county,) throe children, and Miss Sarah Melnon,
were all drowned at their residence during the late gale, the
tide being eo hitfh as to effectually interdict their egress."

Marsi.krkah Fibrbkiks..The last Balem Gazette con¬
tains a tabular view of the number of vessels and their respec¬
tive tonnage which sail from Marblehead in the Ashing busi¬
ness. From this it appears that the whole number of vessels
in 184ft was 65 \ their tonnage 6,089 » the amount of bounty
received from Government was 19,111 90 ; number of hands
employed 468 ; quintals of fish landed 40,600 ; hogsheads
of salt used sbout 6,600 ; number of barrels of tongues,
sounds, and fiins, about 650 ; number of barrels of oil about
625. The whole value of this oommerre to Marblehead for
the year IMS is estimated at $126,256 66.

THIS MODERN HOWARDS.

la addition to the facts ofextreme cruelties in the
New York State prison, at Auburn, lately referred
to by our Correspondent in New York city, we

meet the following shocking details of prison
discipline in another of the establishments of that
State. They are given in a lefler to the Philadel¬
phia North American:
" The Grand Jury tuid the Mayor have again I teen calling

attention to the horrible and disgusting condition of one of the
prisons on Ulackwell's Island.a disgrace to the city and to

humanity. It ia called the 'Luna House.' The lower floor
is occupied as a blacksmith shop, and ths second and third
stories (75 by 35) are occupied by prisoners. In the two
rooms there are ucarly 200 men confined. The keeper and
the physician advised the Jury not to go info the room on ac¬

count of the vermin ! The inmates were brought out, there¬
fore, alid the Jury state that it is impossible to deacribe their
miserable condition. Many were idiots, others lame and dis-
eased, and covered with verstfn. In the interior (to which
the boldest of the Jury penetrated)" their1* were neither beds nor
straw.nor was there even room on the floor io't all these
wretched people to lie down at the same time ! The keeper
stated there were often 250 persons confined in these rooms.
Is not this truly horrible
Now, Hie sccne of tliis beastly treatment of pri¬

soners, not alt of them (it would appear) criminals,
is, we believe, one of those i&tj phces of penitence
which have so repeatedly heretofore, oit election-
days, disgorged their convicts, their paupers, and
their very idiots probably, to vote the ticket of the
rdliog party. The « friends of the people," the
raiscrs-up of" tfrC down-trodden millions," take care
of the miserably unfortuiiite m this sort! They
can visit them on the eve of an annual party strug¬
gle, and drill and inspect and clean up for a holiday
of political fraud and perjury. That over, these
unhappy creatures are left to wallow in filth and
swelter in sleepless suffering for another twelve-'
month ! In Auburn and the " Luna House" Satan
might (as Coleridge says) gather hint? ». for improv¬
ing tho prisons in hell." The one looks like that
place where the damned are exorcised.

" When the scourge
Inexorable and the torturing hour
Calls them to penance

the other answers to that other place of wo shown
in vision to Adam, when afl the collected forms of
wasting disease and foul confinement are set before
his view:

" Immediately a place
Before his eyes appeared, sad, noisome, dark ;
A btzar-house it seemed, wherein were laid
Nurnhfers of aH diseased i all maladies.
A ghastly spafcnrr or racking tortuse ; qualms
Of heart-sick agony i a1> feverous kinds,
Convulsions, epilepsies, fierce catarrhs.
Intestine, stone, and ulcer, colic panfiy
Demoniac phrensy, moping melancholy.
Rre was the tossing, deep the groans; despair
Tended the sick, busiest from couch to couch ;
And over them Iiis dart triumphant Death
Shook.but delayed to strike, though oft invoked."

A word, however, less bitter, and addressed to
all parties. Do not facts like these.on one side
in a great ^talc establishment, founded expressly to

mitigate confinement to the condemned, on the other,
within view of a great crty, agitated and panting
with sects and schemes for alleviating all human
wo at a distance.preach, trumpet-tongued, a dou¬
ble warning, political and social ? Shall they not
teach the private lesson that household wo, injus¬
tice! and affliction enough, at one's very door, exist
*nrigfc*ed, unaoothed, unleaded, while meiK run to
the end of the earth to hunt, in pompous benevo¬
lence, sufferings which they can seldom cure and
often aggravate ? But the public admonition is still
stronger: such must be tho results of the 44 spoils
system," and of making all public trusts the reward
of party service, frequently frail, just in proportion
as it is abandoned and unscrupulous. Of those in¬
struments of party success, who, most active and
ingenious at deluding and inflaming the ignorant
and the bad, make themselves thus the strongest
and surest claims for office, what is to be expected
but such a discharge of duty as this ? Where is
such an order of things to end except in the total
depravation of all public trust* ?

FROM RIO JANEIRO.
Rio Janeiro dates of the 7th Jahuary state that no¬

thing had been heard of the movement of the Bri¬
tish and Frcnch squadrons since the battle of Para¬
na. It was supposed, however, that the vessels of
a light draught of water had proceeded up the river.
The United States frigate Columbia, bearing the

broad pennant of Com. Rousseau, from Norfolk,
arrived at Rio Janeiro January 5; the frigate Con¬
gress, Com. Stockton, had put in to caolk, and
would be ready to sail for the Pacific January 13;
the frigate Raritan, Capt. Gregory, would sail for
the Gulf of Mexico January 20; the sloop-of-war
Plymouth, Commander HENRV.was also in port.
We understand that Gov. McDowell (lately

elected to Congress to fill the vacancy occasioned
by the decease of Mr. Taylor) made a good Whig
specch at the Rockingham Court on the Monday
before the election. In referring to the opposition
made to him in the Convention on the ground that
he was not sufficiently partisan in his feelings, as

evinced by the appointment of Whigs to office while
Governor, he said he loathed and abhorred the spoils
principle, which had brought so much merited
odium on his party, and that he wished the voters to
understand his sentiments distinctly on this subject.
In regard to the protective policy, we arc gratified
to learn, he avowed himself unequivocally its friend,
and went quite as far in its support as most of the
Whigs..Staunton Spectator.

Independent Order of Odd Fellows..We
have received a printed copy of the proceedings of
the Grand Lodge of Maryland, at the annual com¬

munication, held in Baltimore in January.
By the report of the committee on education we

learn that the number of children under their charge is steadily
increasing.the number placed on record during the past year
being greater than in any previous one, while their means

have increaaed in a still greater ratio, their capital having en¬

larged during the year over twenty-five per cent. The namber
of orphan children received during the year was 40, increasing
the former list to 332 ; of these 186 are over age lor achooling,
leaving 176 still in charge of the committee.
The increase in the number of the members of the Order

during the year wss 1,376 so far as returns have been received.
Prom the report of the Treasurcr we learn that the number

of members relieved duiing the year was 582; numlier of
widowed families relieved 79 ; number of member* buried 42 ;

amount paid for relief of memliers $7,152 48 < amount paid
for the relief of widowed families $3,687 59 ; amount paid for
education of orphans $1,246 32; for future application to

school fund $526 20., amount paid for burying the dead
$3,361 10. Total amount $15,973 69.
The affairs of the Order appear to be in a highly flourishing

condition, and ita numbers and meana of alleviating human
sorrow and dirtreas rapidly increasing and extending.

[American Republican
A large amount of produce, including 2,500 barrels of flour

and 2,000 bushels of wheat, was destroyed by fire at Albany
laat Sunday night, by the burning of the building occupied by
Nottingham, Wilkie & Co., producc and provision dealers.
The property was fully insured.

EfflTOmt CORRESPONDENCE.

New Orleans, February 91,1846.
The army under Gen. Taylor at Corpus Christi

is under positive orders to advance upon die Rio
Grande, and will move forward on the 1st March.
The Commissariat department here have been mak¬
ing extensive preparations and forwarding large)
supplies for this movement. More than three
thousand barrels of provisions have already gone
forward, wlitlii indicates a pretty long sojourn ;

large quantities of every thing required for active
operations have also been forwarded, in the way of
ammunition, camp equipage, and all the materiel of
an army. The Mexicans as usual talk big, and say
they will drive them back, and that they can bring
to bear ten or twelve thousand men upon General
Taylor; but this is all talk. They have not the
means or organization to concentrate any amount
of force, ana not money enough to pay even for the
trifling little outlays of an army for its daily wants.
Gen. Taylor'b effective force ia about four thou¬
sand men, and are in a high state of equipment and
discipline. The Army will be transported by
steamboats, and they will take up Uieir position at
Point Isabella, which is within three or four miles
of the ftro Grande.
The recent correspondence between Mr. Buch¬

anan and Mr. PakeniM* has thrown a great damp
again upon every thing here. I think the former
has lost all the vantage ground which hw previously
possessed in the discussion. I am, however, one
of those who will not believe that war can possi¬
bly grp# out of this question. It is too. supremely
absurd to" fliirtk of such a result between two such
nations, and for such an object ? and especially on
our part, where a war woUW inevitably lose the
territory and peace will secmre it to us.- Some¬
times, however, I am disposed to dowbt oh th« sab-
ject of war, when I see such speeches as Mr. At-
'len's in the Senate. It-is really enough, to Make
one sad, when such views "and opinions are uttered
by a person holding such a responsible position as

chairman of the Committer on Foreign Relations.
What, for instance, tfan be more absurd than the
idea that we could arm our packet-ships as a force
to contend with the steam or line-of-battle ships of
the British navy ? They are not built for ships of
war, not properly fastened or secured, and would,
be entirely incapable of even carrying a suitable

pieces ; besides, it is all nonsense any longer to talk
of sailing ships contending against steam: one

steamship of the class and armament of the Missis¬
sippi (and England has one hundred and fifty such)
would destroy as many of these armed packet-ships
as could be anchored in New York Bay. So fully
aware are the British Government of the inefficien¬
cy of sailing vessels, that they are now fitting forty
sail of the line with steam-engines; and we, for¬
sooth, are to go to war with such a nation with a'
steam navy of one ship ! Instead of talking of war,
would it not be better for Congress to make the
needful appropriation for building without delay
twenty first class steam-frigates, and thus place the
nation in a situation to meet this Oregoa question,
under whatever phase it might assume, leaving it
rest where it now is, rather than press it to a crisis
until we are better prepared to support our preten¬
sions with something more than high words and
braggadocia language ?
The probable outline of the new Tariff has been

received here, but W3 cannot believe such a bill
can possibly receive the sanction of either House.
If it become a law, a v^ry short experience will
soon discover whether it is really a revenue tariff.
The recent letters of Mr. Lawrence on this sub¬
ject' are very interesting, and I feel no doubt that
his opinions will be more than realized.

There is no material change in business. Cot¬
ton selk very freely, and at prices that fairly remu¬
nerate the planter. Sugar also maintains its rates,
and if the tariff doctors would only leave it alon6,
this State in three years will supply the whole con¬

sumption of the Union, with even a surplus for ex¬

portation, and thus render the duty only nominal.

Mr. Pake.yham..A Washington correspondent of the
Courrier den Etai» Unit assert*, as of hi* own knowledge,
that since the arrival of the laat news from England an un¬

wonted impulse has been given to the proceeding* of the Com¬
mission, attached to the British legation, for the arrangement
of the northeastern boundary, line. He says that more work
is now done in a day than was before in a week. The infe¬
rence is that Mr. Pakbvnaii i* preparing to leave his post and
return to England..New York Commercial Advertise/*

Suppose the fact to be as stated, we are surprised
that4t did not strike our friends of the Commercial
Advertiser that the British Minister's movements
have nothing to do with the proceedings of the Com¬
mission for the survey of the Northeastern Boun¬
dary, which is engaged ^ere now in plotting out the
surveys executed last summer (under the Treaty of
Washington) under the superintendence of a joint
Board appointed by the two Governments. That
commission has of course no connexion with the
Plenipotentiary mission.
The incident narrated in the following paragraphs

seems to us to be much more significant than the
circumstance mentioned in the paragraph taken
from the New York paper:

There was one circumstance attending the interesting de¬
bate on Thursday last which I neglected to notice < it was the
presence of most of the Foreign Ministers, and among them
Mr. Pakenhan himself, more interested, perhaps, than any
other listener. I otiserved his countenauce with some atten-
tion, and could not perceive that a single muscle changed dur¬
ing the whole debate, except on one occasion « no one could
read in his face what was going on in the workhouse of his
mind, until Mr. Cask spoke of Sir Rorbbt Peel's not having
lecalled Mr. Pakerham, and expreeeed the opinion tlutif lie
were really desirous to preserve peace with this country he
ought u> have recalled him immediately. Not, said he, to

disgrace him : far from it he had served his country faithfully
and according to the best of his judgment, and therefore de¬
served to be honored by his Government. But 8ir Robebt
ought to have said to him, you have placed yourself in an at¬
titude where your usefulness is much curtailed, and I think
proper therefore to recall and transfer you to some other Gov¬
ernment. Had he done this, Mr. C. remarked, and at the same

time, through the new Minister, made a tender of the terms

rejected by Mr. P., I should then have had full confidence in
his earnest desire for peace. But he has not so done.

During these remarks, a smile came over Mr. P.'s face,
which indicated any thing but apprehension of any such re¬

sult, and which seemed to say, it was useless for Mr. Casa to
attempt to put any such ideas into the head of 8ir Robert,
and that he felt perfectly secure in hie present position. I
thought the expression of his countenance aaid this as plain as

print. %

Thb Late 8*ow Bronx seems to have hoen very se¬

vere at Norfolk, where the tide roee at least twelve inches
higher than at any time within the last forty-five years. The
wharves were completely inundated, overflowing the lower

part of the borough. The loes of merchandise in the ware¬

houses on the wharves is said to be very heavy. The editor
of the Jlersld states the aggregate loss in this way at $25,000,
ami the sufferers, he says, are about twenty-five in number.
Many disaster* to the shipping are noted. One ship, five

brigs, three barques, and fourteen schooners are reported as

driven ashore between the mouth of Nanaemond river and
Willoughby's Point light-boat.
The United States ship Pennsylvania, lying opposite the

navy yard, snapped her chain cables and got aahore in front
of the navy yard ; the frigate Potomac also went aahore, but
both of them have been got off.
A number of houses in Norfolk were unroofed by the wind,

and at Portsmouth several were totally destroyed, and others
materially damaged.
Delaware..The death of Gov. 8tocbtok invests Dr.

Joseph M alll, President of the Senate, in office, with the
gubernatorial powers.

armament, which would

WAsaiBaToif, March I, 1846.

FOUR DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND.

The packet-ship Toronto arrived at New York
on Wednesday, with dates four day* later Iroin
London and three from Liverpool. She sailed from
Portsmouth on the 9th, and made the passage in

twenty-three days. The London dates are to the
7th February.
The intelligence continues as favorable to pacifi¬

cation as that received by the Cainbfia.
The Cotton market was steady at well supported

prices. The Corn markets have not given way, as
was expected under the prospect of lower duties.

Tlie India news will be found important. The
scheme for the Anglo-lfidiaa annexation of the Puu-
janb has been commenced. " Annexation,'' (as the
Commercial Advertiser remarks,) not by the con¬
sent of both parties, but by means of superior force
on the part of one, and at the cost of dreadful blood¬
shed and suffering to the other. The result can

hardly be doubtful, though the struggle may not be
brief.

rmOM THI BOMBAY TI**»1.
The long-expected crisis in the affairs of the Punjaub ha*

at last taken place. The 8ikh anny, anxioo. for plunder,
crowed the Sutlej to the number of 80,000 men, with 70

P^.°rf.C'M.»te«ared upon EnjliJ.
u, reconnoitre, .nd their m«n Ixxlj
war was declared, and the enure territory on the lett bank ®t
the Sutlej, producing a revenue of £76,000, has been conhs-
cated and annexed to our dominions.

According to the last account., the force, of Uie Sikhs
were advancing to attack Feroicpore, where general Sir Jc*m
Littler,, with a body of refute men, had thrownjpson*tercyoTary entrenchments, and was preparing to repulw tneir

atThe Europe** and native troop, were hurling from .il
side* to the frontlets for the purpose of
Sir John Littler. The Governor General and Commander-m-
chief were proceeding to F«o*epore. htWe hourly expect to hear thai an engagement was lougoi,
am! we have no doubt that it will he disastrous for our enemies.

It is not known whether the Governor-General intend, to
Inex the whole Sikh territory to our dominion*.

The Ranee, who, it appears, has remained 111
.

dcclarct) having done every thing m her power to avoid hosUli

ties, having been unable to restrain the aoldiery.
From a Utter dated at Alexandria on the 2'id January.
« War has commenced in the Punjaub. Letters from Suer.

stale that the* Sikhs attacked the Bntish army with 55,000
men and 150 piece, of artillery on the 21»t of December.
"The fighting was not yet over when the express left on

the 23d A great number of Sikh, were killed ; 55 piece, of
to tani. .r to En*!*, »<» .*

Sir Henry Hardinge and Sir H. Gough changed the la.® ol th

day in favor of the English army.
..-mas the« It i. behoved that the Sikh, were obliged to re-cross

Sutlej on the following day, the 24th of December.
Lord Mobpxth had been elected to Parliament without op¬

position, from the West Riding of Yorkshire 5 and, as that is

a great agricultural county, the Morning Chronicle triumph.
in it, as an indication that oven the landed interest is giving
way on the corn law., ami assumes, from thi. election md
other indications that if Sir Ro.ebt P«i had to .UUe hi*

proposals over again, he would go for an absolute and imme¬

diate repeal of the com laws. The Chronicle still thinks he
may do ao.

The Houw of Common, had been alrooat exclusively en¬

gaged upon railway bills.especially for Ireland.during the
two days of which we have accounts.
The English funds weie on the rise. The news from the

United Stales was deemed satidactory, and the money pres-
.ure in London had poMod it. strength. Consuls were quoted
at 95i for money.
A further debate had been had in the French Chambers on

American affair., in which Guizot, Thiers, and Remusat had
taken part. The Chambers sustained the ponition of the Min¬
ister by a large majority.
The Londofi Chronicle, of the 4th February,

having received intelligence from lite United States
by the Yorkshire, which sailed on the 18th Janua¬
ry, and made her passage in 15i days, says:

«. The ducussion upon the Oregon resolutions has been post¬poned to the 10th of the present month. This delay is re¬

gained a. a favorable indication of the public feeling. Before
they plunge Into a discussion which may hurry them to result*
they have not yet seriously contemplated, the public men of
America are naturally anxious to ascertain what effect has
been produced in England by their President s message. It u.

avowedly with thi. view that the discussion hss been postponed.
" Sincothc publication of that State paper until this day,

when the packet sails for the United States, we have heard
but one opinion upon the sub ect. The adoption of the Pre¬
sident'. recommendations will not snd cannot be regarded iu
any other light than as a hostile indication. Let us turn back
and see what these recommendations really ate.

>l The first recommendation is that noUce be given of the
termination, at the end of twelve months, of the convention
of 1627. It would lie, we fear, a vmj extravagant presump¬
tion to .uppoee that thi. recommendation alone, unaceompa
nied by the measure, suggested along with it, is at all likely
to be adopted by the American Legislature. But let us sup
pose for a moment that the only «Congressional action, a*

they tern it, will be a notice to terminate the convention of
1827, what docs such a notice really mean ' Mr. Polk says,
in hi. measage, that it means thi^: ' At the end of the year a
. notice we shall have reached a period when die national
right* in Oregon must either be abandoned or firmly raain-
tained. That they cannot be abandoned without a sacrifice

« of both national honor and interest, is too clear to admit of
. a doubt.' In giving the proposed notice, then, the Ameri¬
can Government tells us that they do so with the determina¬
tion, upon iu expiring, to occupy the territory. By the whole
of the American pre«*.by every public man who ha. recom¬

mended the notice.it has been recommended a. preliminary
to 'the firm maintenance of the right, of the United States.

?.Thi. notice to terminate the convention ot 1827 may. it
is sugecsted, be followed by frert negotiations. If not, war

i. inevitable. If we receive notice that the joint occupation
shall cease in 1847, and if nothing more be done than the
giving of this notice, we too must prepare at the end of the
year's notice firmlv to «maintain' our righu. Let u. not, in

our deep anxietv for the pre^fvaUon of peaoe, lo« sight ot
the portion into which we shall be dnven by the event we are

speaking of. Neither England nor America could remain

inactive pending the termination ot this treaty. e sj oube virtually at war from the day we get notice that at the end
of a specific time America wan determined to maintain what
she regards as her rights in Oregon , and that is, supposing
no other proceeding is adopted than to give the speafied
notice But if the other recomroendationa of Mr. folk tie

earned out.if, contemporaneously with giving notice to termi¬
nate the treaty, the American Government begins to occupy,
sends in its pioneers, and boilds its stockades and forts, would
it he poswhle to regard such measure, in any other light than
as a declaration of war >

...
«« The moat favorable shape, then, that the notice can as¬

sume, is that it may be accompanied by proposals for re-oj*m-ing negotiations. But we contess we shsll entertain but little
hope of the result of a negotiation thus conducted under du¬
ress. Listen to the spirit in which the Amencan Govern¬
ment would enter upon such negotiation. T:ie Washington
Union, the official paper, which reached us last night, says,
indeed, that the notice is a « peace measure, because it
* strengthens our Government to negotiate to an honorable
. adjustment under the pressure of an alternative which Eng¬
land cannot but look upon as most stern and .enous, not to

say dreadful." Such w the view with which th.. iw.sure
is recommended by the Government, and would n doubt be

adopted by the Legislature of the United 8tate». *Give the
notice,' they say, . for then England, believing war to be
inevitable, will give way.*
"Now it i. precisely because we believe that negotiation

entered upon under such circumstances, and in such a spi¬
rit, cannot be brought to a Mtkfact^ry termination, that we

have from the beginning reeted our hopes of pe.ee almost
aolely upon the rejection of the .proposition to give the yesi «

notice. Every concession would be construed to ne -' '

would not be in fact.a concession to fear, a concession m»
' under the pressure of the alternative' of war. It <

ti¥» strongly impressed upon the American public th*' "

the re«>lution to give the year', notice, far froin/sci . « g.
they .upporn it woukl do, the progress of nego»»
he in fact to provide for their certainJ^^nl0n-whichtered upon them. We are anxious that th» °P

, fU, we believe, the opinion of the lhwe u yetthi. country-may be known in A^r,Cm,querton.time for it to influence the decision ot .
..

of .I,
peace at any pnee that is not ni*no Withclearly invoHe the sacrifice of**" U) drWc w uponsuch a feeling exi.ting on our

^^ im1jgnant|v re-an "alternative which ^ ,f th« offer ha. be*nject > Let negotiauon. ^jut-ted under chcumsUncesmade. They will now bs^ ^^^^^more favorable than
^ (iy .opposing that they will

ncan people deceire^tn ^ # oonMr Ut^ .ot
get better terms by «l

^ ^r|ninat|0n of lh# rx.Mingbe do W^'"^;"T^ationa, or that England will regardST.-ptW "tor l.h. to. » to «.«

unfriendly mtsnuons.


